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Three hundred and fifty Participants at the
School's International Conference
The American Society for Yad Vashem
Cooperation with the Council of Europe,
UNESCO, and Thcrcsieostldt
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Exciting things art happening aI: Yad
Vasbc:m "'ith the beginning of the new JC\\ish
rear, 57601 At full slXed towlrds thc new
millennium, Yad Vashc:m is intensd)' engaged
in the "Yad Vashem 2001"" masterplan. Much
of this vision is nearing completion with the
cst2blishmr:nl and forthcoming inauguration of
tWO 00\' buildings on the Yad Vashem campus.

Pposite a large desk piled with
bro¥.n cardboard boxes, Ella Bart
cautiously sorts, identifies, and
keeps:lfl innntory of documents.
Over the last 13 years that she has been
working at the Yad Vashem Archi\'($, her
hands Iu\'c. touched stacb of old documents,
a few of which she still recalls. Currc.ntly
sorting and packing documcnts from the
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The movc to the new Archives :lfld Library
building as well as to the new International
School for Hokx:aL!St St\ldics building has been
Yad Vashem's main activity om the last three
months. "MO\ms,.. this &11 issue's conr srory,
mitws the tremendous \\-00. by Yad Vashcm's
employe($ towards the imminent rrlocarion.
We Iu\'t oo"OlCd the Art F«wsand PMi"".
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More than Words
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'They Benefited from Our Suffering'
A Promise: Kept
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S«tions of the. magazine to the issue of sla,'t

labor as depicted through the medium of an
and as rccaJJcd in sutvi\"OIl' testimonies. Other
Sl:oOcs include "The Missing Phorograph," which
tdls the story of a photograph that found its
way brl to the original Ausch",in album, and
"A Promist Kept,- rm>unting the story of:lfl
18-yur-old shepherd who saved Jews.
We extend a warm we.kome to the 350
participants from all O\'er thc world who are
taking part in the 'Second International
Conference of the International School for
Holocaust Studies. May your p:ltticipation in
the conference be fruidul and cmpower )'Ou in
)'our teaching ofthc Holocaust!
Y\'t.tte Nahmia·Mcssirw
Managing Editor
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Group on Yad
Testimonies, Ella is a link in the chain of
employees who art preparing the ground for
the mo,'e of the Archives and Library into
their new premises, the Archives:lfld Library
Boilldffig.
Mary Ginzburg, a Yiddish, Russian, :lfld
Ukrainian Clpert, works in the same
documcnt-p.adcd room. During the last nine
rca.rs., Mary has tr.l\'ckd to the Ukraine :lfld
the former So\iet Union to track down
Holocaust-rdated nuteri~ in local archi\'CS.
Due to her and other archivists' work, as \\'tU
as to the public's "'illingncss to hand ()\'er
their private collections, the Yad Vashem
ArcM'($ have expanded to the alent that it
is necessary to craie additional space to house
them.
Sitwtcd high aOO'C dx JcrusaIcm corridor
overlooking the Jerusalem forest , the new
Archi\'CS and Library building v.1II house the
e"n-npanding collections of the library,
documents archi"c, the photograph and film
archive, and oral testimonies. The Hall of
Names, also within the Archives coostcibtion,
",ill be housed in a separate building loolled

Tens of millions of documents and hundreds of thousands of books,
photographs, films, and testimonies on their way to the new buil<ling
al the end ofthe new Hisrorical Museum. The
new Archives building has been made possible
by a generous contribution from the Claims
Conference under the leadership of Rabbi Dr.
Israel Miller, Claims Conference President, and
olher contributors.
To prepare for their relocation [0 the new
building, the documents archi\'e, photograph
and film arctm·c, as well as the Ubrary rcmporarily

their doors 10 the public pending
move to their new state-of-the art facilities.
Esther Ann is in charge of the planning together
with the directors of the diffnent archive
departments and Dr. YaK(lY LoZO\\ick, Director
of the Archh'es, all of whom arc supervising
eo,'ery stage and detail of the project to facilitate
the relocation.
A new senice involving the integrntion of
the library and aU arctm'e data banks is currently
bring established by Yehudi! Leo.ln. This scn1ce,
facilitated by Michael Lieber, Yad Vashem's
CIO, will offer the public improved, upgraded
access in the year 2000.
Meanwhile, behind the library's closed
doors, whac quiet would ordinarily reign, the
80,000 books and several thousand journals
31'( being aired, cleaned, and checked for legible
labels as the entire collection gets ready to mm't
to its new home. The Direcror of the library,
Dr. Robert Rozen, is busy dealing with the
step-by-step planning. "We arc mo\ing in 20meter units, mapping out S\.'Ctions of 20 meters
in the current library, and moving the books
in them to their allocated space in the new
library. We ha\'t in...ested a gmt deal of thought

concerning the logistics and planning in
preparation for the move." Just as the libruy's
users were anxious about the library closing,
the library staffis anxious to make it work the
very best way possible. "We rethought,
reorganized and rt:V3iTIp.=d the collecrion of the
reading room in order to pl'O\W a ~ncr scrvice
to the public," says Roben.
While books get new stickers in the library,

organiud in thousands of files that make up
close to 300 record groups which m:ed to be
dealt ~lth in the document archivcs. Each and
e...ery one of thosc 50 million documents must
be disinfected before they can be placed in the
box in which they belong. Then the boxes nero
to be bar-coded and placed in the appropriate
record group.
One of those files that needed repackaging,

scanners and computm used fur
the best that modem technology can
the project of scanning Hoiio""H<]""d
phOlographs does nOt always run so smoothly.
At times, even professionals cannot bear
the sight of these images. The scenes depicted
in a num~r of these photogrnphs are so crud
that those who work \\~th them need to pause,
breathe in some fresh air, and let off steam
before they return to scan an additional picture.
"Completing this wort," says Daniel Urid ,
Director of the Photograph and Film Archive,
"means that the public will have on-Une access
to the photograph archh'e. At first, access will
be possible via computer terminals in Yad
Vashem, and at a later stage through th~
Internet."
In addition 10 the 100,000 photographs
the photo and film archive has to process and
the 80,000 books requiring attention in the
library, there arc o\'er 50 million documents

Dr. YaacO\' Lozol\lck recalls, contained around
700 postcards sent to Rdico, a wdfue
organization that dispensed fOod packages (each
containing a return postcard) to Jews living in
occupied Europe during the war. "There is a
lot to Jearn from these postcards," says Yaacov,
"which provide information about where the
J~ws were living, when they were living there,
as well as information relating to the food
package itself. Acemin man wrote on his reply
card, for example, that the prc\10u5 time he
had received the package it had weighed 600
grams whereas that time it weighed only 350."
On his laptop computer YaacO\' Lozowick
opens a document shol\~ng a table indicating
every single step concerning th~ move, which
is scheduled to De completed al the end of
Octo~r. Yucov believcs it will take at least
another year for aU data banks to be integrnted
and for the employees to become fl uent in the
new computer programs.
While almost aU of the Arctm,~ dcpartrnt:nts
have closed their doors to prepare for the move,
there 31'( still two departments with their doors
wide open to serve the public: the Hall of
Names and the Oral Testimonies Department.
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The staff of the Hall of Names is worung in high gear on the "Umo Every Person There Is a Name"
campaign, recciving Pages ofTestimony and processing the enclosed information. "Due 10 visitorl' incre:ascd
demand, the Hall ofNamcs has extended its opening houn and is now providing service to the public from
9:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Sunday to Thursd~y," says AJex~nder Amham, Director of the Hall of Namcs.
AI the Oral Testimonies Dtpartmem, it is nm only business as usual, bur also more than usual. A new
project has been undertaken
.
wi.th the
G'IIZ1lh Kiddusb Hashem,
Buk ( Kiddush
Hashem Archive ) to
the tivcsofultraand afte r the
Orthodox Jews, before,
of other projects
Holocaust. "We have a
running," says Malh Tor,
of the department.
"Alum,,", an organization
members were
children in hiding at the time
Holocaust, recemly
deposited with us all their
"
department is open to
testimonies from
those individuals and
willing to give
them, it is also preparing for
According. to
Maika, they arc taking this
I
to revIew
testimonies taken a few decades ago in order to transcribe them properly and create an inventory to render
them accessible 10 the public.
!15 Avner Shalev, Chaimun oftlx Yad Vashem Dirtctoo.te, takes pride in saying, "It seems that \\ith the~,
devotion, and mcrgy OIl tIx part of all the Arc:hh't staff and dirc:ctors who art working towards the ~'C, a ffi3JOf
part ofthc 'Yad V~m 2001' masterplan will have become a reality before v.'C enter the new millennium."

The School M 0
to Its New Premises
by Lisa Davidson
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he International School for Hoiocaust Studies is now wt'U intO its prtpmtions for the forth<:oming
fIlO','e to the new building, due 10 be officially opened on 7 December. From srudents 10 eduClI.tOfS,
the mO\'C is affecting everyone, including the young National Sm~ce volunteen completing their
year at the Resource and Pedagogical Center.
Michal, in the final stages of her service, says that the entire operation of the center is now restricted,
with only ,.try minimal assistance being available to the public. "We arc now packing away all our materials,
~ very intricate task requiring a great deal of efran to ensure: that itelTl$ are filed away correctly. We arc also
checking our files for missing resources.The new building will definitely be an improvement for us," she
continues, "as space in our current office, which is located in the administration building, is somewhat
limited. In addition, as a result of visits by many memben of the public, there is constant noise, which
makes for a difficult working environment."
Safira Rapaport, Head of the Center, states that the area for the Pedagogical Center in the new buildi~g
will be on twO stories, resulting in ample space for storage and more room to accommodatt' the public.
She talks 3bom the sentimental aspect of the move, as the team considers the present space as somewhat
like a home. "However, the time has definitely come to respond to the times, and as we reach the 21st
century we have to ready ourselves for the future. The architectural plans were prepared especially with
the public in mind and the new Pedagogical Center will definitely be more user-friendly."
The International School for Holocaust Srudies was established with the assistance of the Ministry of
Education, Culture and Sports and other contributions. Dr. Motti Shalem, the school's director looks on
the move as an important step for the education of loday's Israeli youth. "We arc the only school of its
kind anywhere in tht' world and the building has been designed and built with this in mind. With the new
building and its facilities, including an expanded team of educalors and educational programs, we see
oursel"es leaching every Israeli pupil at least once before army service. The improved facilities and space
will mean a capacity of th ree times the amount of pupils we arc able to receive today."
He also stresses the international aspect of tht' school. "Hundreds of educaton from all O\'er the world
srudy at Yad Vashem in courses on how to teach the Shoah and antisemitism, in a varicty of languages as
dil'ersc as Russian and Hungarian. Our Slaff memben also tral'el around the world to promote Holocaust
education with Yad Vashem's educational materials."
Meanwhile the activities of the school continue as the final preparations for the o]'(ning of the new
building arc underway.
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by Nina Springer-Aharoni
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or nearly 55 years , Yehuda
Schwimmer of Petah lib'a kept a
photograph in his collection that
belonged to a series of some 200
original photos stored in an album at the fad
Vashem Archil'cs. Schwimmer's photo was
recently handed over to Yad Vashem and
returned to its original place.
The "Auschwitz Album" is a rare original
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collection of photos that document the
deportation of Jews in Ihe Carpathia region
under Hungarian occupation 10 the
Auschwitz-Birkenau exlermination camp in
the summer of 1944. Today the album
contains 196 photographs, arranged in
chronoIogiaJ order ofC\'OIts and accompanied
by handwritten explanalory captions. By
observing the photos, one can tf3(e the fOUle
taken by hundreds of thousands of Jews from
the moment of their arrival to Auschwitz·
Birkenau.
On the title page of the" Auschwitz
Album," the editor Clplains the main topic
- resettlement ofjC\\'S from Hungary- that
the collection \\~shes to document. In fact,
this collection of highly importam visual
documents pertains directly to the "final
solution of the Jewish question."
Asmall number of the album photographs
- usually listed anonymously - were printed
and published in journals and books, and
m:Kk: their wa)' to fihns and museums dealing
with the Holocaust.
The "Auschwitz Album" was found, by
chance, by survivor Lily Jacob-Meier, in a
bamcks at the Dora-Nordhauscn camp upon
liberation in early May 1945. lilly Meier, nee
Jacob, born in Bilke (Beregszasz region),
reached Auschwitz with her family in the firlt
week ofJune 1944. On thevery filS! day, she
was separated from her parents and fil'e
siblings, whom she never saw again. In the
album she had found, Lilly recognized her
two brothers, I I-year-old Cyril and IO·yearold Zilik, her Aunt TO\'3 with her 6ve children,
her maternal grandparents, and additional
family membelS, none of whom retu.rned. She
identified IUbbi Weiss, IUbbi ofBilke, on the
co...er page of the album. She also identified
herself in a phOlo taken on the day of her
arrival in Auschwitz, standing at a roll call of
"'able-bodied women," her head sha"en and
still wearing the dress in which she had reached

the camp. When she mO'red to the United States
in the 19505, she took the album with her.
In 1980, Lilly turned it om to the Yad
Vashem Archi\'es for permanent safekeeping.
That same year, 1,000 print copies of the album
were produced with the assistance of Serge
Klarsfcld. Most of them were distributed to
libraries and archil'es around the world. Ol'er
the years, several people used the album to
identify rciaril"CS who had perished, and a few
survivors actually identified themselves.

Some l.l million Jews from the Nazi·
occupied areas were murdered in Auschwitz·
Birkenau. Bt twtcn 15 May and 9 July 1944,
434,351 Jews wert: deported to Ausch\\;tz from
peripheral IOwns across Hungary, including
Carpathia and Transylvania.
Apart from testimonies of individuals who
managed to escape from Ausch\\~tz during the
war, along with testimonies recorded after the
war, no documenlation about the annihilation
ofJ("\\-s in the camp hasSUfl'r.'ed. The "Ausch\\;rz
Album" is 3 visual document that traces the
process of uiehilm and preparation for
wennination of the hundreds of thousands of
Jews whose traces vanishtd in Auschwitz·
Birkenau.
For us, the photos in the " Auschwitz
Album" arc the only cvidenct that the people
in the photos reached the camp. The Nazi
documents, lists, and statistics concerning the
roster of prisoners at Auschwitz do not mention
most of the people observed in the album.
Women, children, the elderly, and the ill anyone defintd as "unfit for labor" disappeared without a traCt.
The photos in tht "Auschwitz Album" were
taken and cdited by two SS men: Walter
Bernhard, Head of tht Identifiation Department
at Ausch\l;n, and his assistant, Ernst Hoffinann.
This bccune dear at the Frankfurt trials in 1964,
where Lilly Meier prescnted the album to the
judges as an incriminating exhibit. The album
also helped identity an 55 man named Bartecki,
who is shcr.m at tht Ausdm;tz· Birkcnau platfurm
in one of the photos. The pholOgraphers' task
entailed man)' hours of professional wort on the
platform. The angles and quality of the photos
indiate thaI much mobility within the camp
was required to achie-.'e a varlet)' of perspectives.
Several photographs were taken from the amp
watchtowers and a few were shot from the roolS
of the boxcars.
Several photos were taken \\~th wide·angle
Iense; in an attempt to capturt the general sating

of the e\·ent. Howeyer, the focus is on people,
whose features arc readily identifiable in many
dO$(·up shots. The photographers, including
SS men, interacted with the people on the
platform, and it is e\ident that they did not woo.
surreptitiously. Presumably the photos were
taken overtly and II;th the knowledge of camp
officials.
But how can one explain the photography
when it is known that taking pictures in the
camp was strictly prohibite& The "Auschwitz

possession has 196 photos.
One original pholO from the album was
kept in the pril·att collection of Yehuda
Sch\\;mmer, Chairman of the Organization of
SUrv1\'Ors from Bilke in Israd since 1945. He
testified that the photograph had been gil'en 10
him from the original album at 3 time when no
one could hal'<:: imagintd the album's hislOricai
importance. He met Lilly Meier in 1945, \"Cry
shortly after the liberation, when they rerurned
to their homctO\\1l, Bilk!'., to look /Or sur,iving kin.

Tht HlWin" phologrAph from tIx «AlIJ(hwit:. Album Jl"jpen to fad V4SI'.rtI.. ln IIx pit/un (frDm Ilft tD ri.Rht): ZAlml1n
mrdmlln, !.ttir &rgn; IlHd his brother TI1'd-w Bergtr from IIx tOJln of Bi/h, upon lliti, amralat Ibr AU.f(b!I'ir:;·
Birttnau platform

Album" may ha ...e been meant to document the
efficicnt "resettlement of Jcws from Hungary
in the East"; it may hal'e been 3. deceptive
document prepared at the initiative of the amp
commanders. Therefore, the producers of the
album tracked the se/ekrian stage b)' stage,
stopping onl)' a short distance from the
crematorium, so that the album docs not
document the last stage of the extermination
process.
In 1946 a glass negative of the original
album was prepared at the ]e\\1sh MU$(um in
Prague , to which Lill)' Meier had lent the
material. Otto Krauss and Erich Kulka examini."d
the glass plates and reported that 203 negati\·cs
from the original album Weft found. Some of
the Prague negatives were broken later on;
among them, only five photographs wert
reconstructed and added to tht original album.
The "Auschwitz Album" in Yad Vashcm's

The photo was rtctntly printed in the Bilke
Memorial Book. Yehuda Friedman of Kfar
Warburg noticed that his father, Zalman
Friedman of Bilke, who perished in Auschwitz,
appeared in the picture. Only by chance was the
phow identified as ont of the original picrurcs
missing from the album.
A fel\' photographs from the original
assortment may still rum up in private coUcttions.
To complete the "Ausch\\~tz Album," it is ...ery
important to attempt to locatc and reinsert them
in the original album. Yad Vashem is publishing
the album in conjunction with the Auschl~itz
Museum. Individuals who h3vt identified
themselves or their rdativcs and friends in thc
album's photographs are kindly requtsttd to
contact Estee Du ·Nour at 972 (2) 644 3510,
fax: 97 2 (2) 6443509 , or e·mai l:
publishing@)'ad·vashem.org.il.
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Three Hundred and Fifty Participants at the School's International Conference
Jl liThe Memory of the Holocaust in the 21 st Century - the Challenge for Education"
"
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oUowing the first succwfuJ International Confeu:nce al Yad
Vashem, in 1996, the Sr:cond International Conference on the
Holocaust and Education will take plact from 1(}"'14 October
1999. The theme or the conference will be "The Memory of
the Holocaust in the 21st untury - the Challenge for Education."
This conference will take place under the
;..
auspices of the IntematiOiUl Task Force, which
t;was created on 7 May 1998, on the initiative
of the Swtdish ~'ttlUTIent, in order to further
intc:rnational cooperation on Holocaust
:::...~
.......
· remembrance, an d r~(.
h Th c
''''' - . 'educatlon,
working group of the Task Force will hold a
meeting at Yad Vashcm on 14 October 1999
and Task Force members will attend the
{v; \
conference. Yossi Sarid, Israel Minister of
!5
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Education; Thomas Ostros, the Swedish
Minister of Higher Education; Ehud Olmert,
Mayor of J(:[usal~m; Dr. Jerry Hochbaum,
Ex~cutive Vic~ Pr~sident of th~ Memorial
Foundation for J~wish Culture; and Avn~r
Shalev, Chairman of the Yad Vashem
Directorate, will address the panicipants at the opening ceremony of the
conference. Professor Yehud3 Bau~t, Din:ctor of the International Institute
for Holocaust barch at Yad Vashem, will lectut~ on "The Educational
Impact of th~ Holocaust on Contemporary Civilization ~ a Memory and
a ChaJJ~ng~?"
Projected goals of the conference \lill be to present current educational
curricula for different ages based on up·to-dat~ academic research, to
assemble educators from diff~rent countries in order to discuss strat~gies,
to pres~m W3)'S of int~grating Holocaust [~stimonj~s \I~thin different
~ducational frameworks, and to engag~ the participants in the masterplan
for change titled "Yad Vashem 200 1."
In all, there will be am 350 participants at the conference from Israel
and abroad, and more than 130 workshops will be gil'en in the afternoon
sessions, which will be held in the n~w International School for Holocaust
Studies building on the campus ofYad Vashem.
Each of the conference's four full days will center on a different topic:
morning sessions will consist of two 45-minute lectures to be given by
keynote speakers on the topic of the day. The theme for the first day \\;11
Ix "Jewish Life During the Imer-War Period," and Professor Dan Michman
will lecture on "Jewish Identity in Int~r-War Western Europe: Bern'cen
Acculturation, DemocratiZ:ltion, and Rising antisemitism." Professor Yaffa
Eliach will gil'e a lecture on "The Shtetl- Restoring the Vanished Past of
Jewish ufe in Eastern Europe." The second day's theme will be "'The
Perpetrators and the Final Solution." The title ofProfcssor Konrad Kwiet's
lecture will be "The PerpetralOrs and the Final Solution," and Professor
Michael Marrus will lecture on "Who Knew Wh.:n, Wh~n and Where about
the Murder of European Jewry?" The theme of the third day wiD be "Daily
Life of the J~ws under Nazi Rule." Professors Israel Gutman and Nechama
T~c willlectur~ on "The Ringclblum Archi\'es - a Source for Educators
on Teaching Jewish Life in the Ghettos" and on "The Illegal ufe of Jews
on the Aryan Side: A Comparison of Men and Women," respectively. The
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theme of the 1:a5! day \I~1l ~ "Th~ Aftermath of the Holocaust." Professor
David Ccsarani will gi\'e his lecture on "The Holocaust in the Present :
Using News Stories 10 Explore the History of the Holocaust and Its Impact
Since 1945." Professor Hanna Yablonb will lecture on "The Speaking
Survivors: Whal Was Said and What Was Understood."
After the keynote lectures, the participants \\ill ~ split into six groups
to engage in educ~tional discussions on the topics they have heard.
Consistent \\ith the educational focus of the conference, the afternoon
workshops will provide ample time for a dialogue ~tween the presenter
and the other participating educators. In this way, it is hoped that a serious
educational interaction will ensue.
In addition to the conference itself, optional acti\1tics will be offered
on 15-16 October, concluding \lith an C'I'ening ofJC\\ish music on Sarurd3y
e\'ening, 16 October.
The educational units that will be off~red ~I the conference can ~
accessed through Yad Vashem 's website at www.y~dvashem.org.iL
The conference is supported by a generous grant from The Memorial
Foundation for Jewish Culture and The Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
The

'Ultb~T
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The American Society for Yad
Vashem - Expansion of Its
Education Department
ollowing the decision by the American Society to expand its
education dcpanment to properly address the increasing demand
for Holocaust education programs in the. US, Marlene WarshawskiYahalom has been appointed itS new Educational Director.
The American Society office will serve as the liaison between Yad
Vashem-Jerusalem and the United States, giving educators easier access to
Yad Vashem's many educational resources. These resources include \idcos,
CD-Rom materials, and curricula units designed for aU grades and school
groups.
The humanistic approach to studying th~ Holocaust, which is at the
core oft:ht many units and CUITicula produced at Yad Vashcm, will determine
the American educational experience. "We all shar~ the commitment to
further the public's undemanding of the Holocaust. These excellent
materials and resources generated from Yad Vashem are a means to further
these aims," States Society Chairman Eli Zborowski.
Graduates of the International School for Holocaust Studies Summer
Institute for Educators can also continue their own affiliation \\~th Yad
Vashem through the forthcoming educational e\'ents and programs that
the American Society will sponsor.
To obtain information on teacher training seminars, educational materials
and resources, and conference scheduling, contact: Dr. Marlene WarshawskiYahalom in the US at (212 ) 220-4304, or (800) 310-7495 ; fax: (212 )
220-4308; or e-mail: M.arlene),\o@aoLcom.
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Course for French Rabbis
By lisa Davidson and Irena Steinfeldt
or the firs! rime, Yad Vasbem held a seminar exclusivdy for
leaders of religious communiri~ when a group of 19 rabbis
from Paris and its environs - including the Chief Rabbi of
Paris, David Messa.s - participated in a 9-day course on the
Holocaust. The seminar lOok place aT the International School for
Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem 27 July-4 August 1999 and was held
in conjunction with the Consisroire de Paris. Dr. Richard Prasquier,
Chair of the French Society for Yad Vashem was instrumental in its
organization and also gave a lecture. The program consisted of lectures
on Holocaust history, the theological and ethical questions in the POSIAuschwitz (1'3 , and Holocaust reaching. Hope was expressed that this
important educ:l.tional activity would be expanded in tbe future.
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Teacher-Training Programs in
Hebrew
by Carmit Sagi

"

I have been a classroom and homeroom rtacher for the
past twelve years. As a member of the second generation
of a famil), of Holocaust survivors, I consider the study
of the Holocaust very important, To my surprise, the
teachers' course at Yad Vashem taught me a great deal about a subject
in which I had considered myself well versed, The course was \'ery
meaningful in shaping my pmonal and national identity, and it gave
me many tools as a classroom and homeroom teacher,"
This is an example of the responses of teachers and educators
who participate in the annual COllrscS run by the International School
for Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem. Educators, members of the
second generation, and many others who have no personal or family
connection to the Holocaust, mend these courses. This year, about
1,000 teachers countrywide v.ill talc part in Yad Vashem's teachertraining programs on the Holocaust.
The course includes major segments devoted to issues of personal
identity and Jev.-ish colleeti\'e consciousness. The teachers arc offered
a variety of scholastic units in history, literature, philosophy, cinema,
education, and the arts. The courses art conducted in an interdisciplinary
format in order to respond to the moral/ value issues and emotional
questions that history alone cannot address.
The teacher training courses for teachers of the carly grades place
much emphasis on pedagogical contents. Discussions arc held with
the teachers about the oo'erse study units that the International School
for Holocaust Studies has developed as tools in the classroom. The
course for post-primary teachers stresses new findings in various
disciplines of Holocaust research and presents study units tailored to
the high-school level.
Yad Vashem also co-sponsors teacher-training programs with
various agencies around the connoy, dealing with such topics as "The
Holocaust in World Cinema," "Religious Zionism during the
Holocaust," and "Jewish Thinkers and Intellectuals during the
Holocaust."
The teachers come from various groups in Israel's social mosaic:
secular, traditional, religious, kibbutzim, and settlements in JudeaSamaria·Gaza.
7« lIuthor if Dimrm; TrII{htr T''';'';''8 IkplI,tmtllt.

Cooperation with Council of Europe,
UNESCO, and Theresientadt
by lisa Davidson
Council of Europt
metring of the Council of Europe Education Section took place
in Strasbourg in February, on the subject of "Teaching about the
History of Europe in the 20th Century," Israel·s atlendance the
result of the initiative of Ambassador An'e
. Gabbai , the Israeli
Ambassador to the Council.
Shulamit Imber, Pedagogical Director of the International School met
with r.eprescntaol'es of the Council to discuss the possibility of coordin~ting
a senunar for teachers in April 2000 in Vilnius, and it was decided that one
day would be dC\,oted to Yad. Vashem's materials, its approaches to education,
and pedagogical aims.
Jean Piem lin, Head of the Section "Educational Policies and European
Dimension," visited Yad Vashem for three days in June to learn in depth
about the philosophy and objectives underlying the Yad Vashem educational
program. He met with Avner Sha[C\', Chairman of the Yad. Vashem Directorate
Prof. Yehuda Bauer, Head of the International Institute for Holocaus;
Research, and Ambassador Johanan Scin, Vice Chairman of the Dil1:ct0f3tc,
among others, and was made familiar with the multimedia project and
outdoor campus, as well as y.;th the educational materials.
The visit will result in greater cooperation betwcen Yad Vashem and the
Council of Europe. In an additional \1sit in July, and as a member of the
Council's delegation, lin attended an Israel-Council of Europe seminar
~d by the ~ ofFon:ign Affiirs. At the workshops on education,
partICIpants were mformed of - and discussed - the planned future
cooperation between the Council and Yad Vashem.

A

UNESCO
At the beginning of 1999 Daniel Janicot, Assistant Dirccror General of
UNFSCO (United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization),
visited Yad Vashem to discuss the importance of Holocaust education in
Europe. He met with Johanan !kin and was shown around the museum.
In May, Eli"-3heth Khav.'3jkie, International Coordinator for Schools,
met Shulamit Imber and Safira Rapaport , Head of the Resource and
Pedagogical Center at Yad Vashem , where it was agreed that se.,.eraJ educational
units would be sent to the headquarters in Paris for the use of the organization.
FollO\\ing his first visit to Yad Vashem in 1996, Colin Power, UNESCO's
Director General for Education, returned to Yad Vashem last July to meet
v.~th Shulamit Imber and Johanan Bein. Possibilities wen: considered for
future programs for Holocaust education, specifically in Europe, It was
deci~ed that next rear ShuJamit Imber would participate in a workshop' at
UNESCO's headquaners in Paris fo r educators from coumries requiring
Holocaust education.
Theresienstadt
Dr. Jan Munk, DirectorofPamamik Terezin, the Theresienstadt Memorial
visited Yad Vashem in late June to discuss mutual cooperation for th;
fonhcoming Education Conference at Theresienstadt and Prague, to be held
6-S October. In addition to learning about Yad Vashem's computerization
project, he was introduced to the educational philosophies of the International
School for Holocaust Studies and the multimedia program, in which he
showed a great deal of interest. As a result of the meeting four Czech teachers
took part in the recent teacher-training seminar in German.
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his is the story of a \lolin Ixmng the
ongoing imprint ci the ITW, h3rdships.,
\'a1or, and adn:ntura of decada of
uJl(rience. Many ),(1Irs ago, during
World War II, the l'lolin was the inseparable
c~ ofMondch, a J2-)nr-old Jew, The
young boy, his \ioIin in hand, hid in the: fOftSlS
of Belorussia until he encountered Misha, a
farlas partisan woo comman<kd a partisans'
camp in the forats.
Misha g1\'e Moneleh his protection ilI1d
prmided Jl(munent rc:fuge for the boy in the
partisans' C2mp. II quickly Ixcame apparent
that Moneleh, ilI1 xcomplisht:d 11oIinisl, could
be: very helpful to the partisans. One day, the
group of partisans headed for the IOwn of
Ovruch, which was still under German COntwl.
Mottekh, disguised as a beggar, sal down next
to the church and pla)'ed his violin. A forged
document in his pocket, sJl(ciall)' prepared by
one of the partisans in his group, identified him
as the son of Ivan Kobina, of the village of
!...isMn, who had been intcrned in a Russian
POW camp. Mondeh pla)'ed Ukrainian folk
songs and acrornpanied them \lith his sofi I'(»ce
" p<Opi< ~iy gaili<ml >n>un<I him md Ixgan
to drop coins into the small bowl resting
bet\\"~n his legs.
Suddenly a German officer approached,
ordering Mondeh to come \lith him. Togcthcr
they walked through the town alleys until they
came to a slOne building. As they entered,
Mondeh noticed German offict'rs scaled at
small t.lblcs, Cluing, drinking, and speaking in
loud \·oiccs. The "escorting" officer k-d Mottekh
to a grand pimo in the corner of tht' room. An
old man with long gray hair who was sitting
at the piano placed some music in fronl of
Mondeh, ordered him 10 play, and then began
to accompany him on the piano.
When they fi nished playing, the officers'
cheering filled the room. The one who had
deli\'ered Mondeh was very impressed with
Ihe impromptu conccr\ and suggested that
Mondeh pia}' f\\~ce a day at noon and in the
evening. In mum, he offered h.im two marts
Jl(r day, as wdl as lunch and dinner. Misha
ordered Mottdeh to stay with the Germans
and "case" the building. The &cility, they soon
WscOl'ered, was a Wchmucht hostd where the
Germans had atablished a rQ:ldSide inn thai
arnaaed brgc nwnbcrs ofsoIdias. As Monekh
played for the officers, he memorized aJilhe
dmiIs ht: saw md had them forwarded 10 Miw
by courier.
One day after lunch, Mottdeh discO\'cred
a (!;Icl; in the wall of Ihe building, evidently
created when the IOwn was bombarded. The
young violinist, influenced by the partisans'
stories about bombs md sabotage, thought that
the entire place, Gennan officers and all, could
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way to the
front.
High -ranking
officers packed the
inn fo r lunch and
supper. Moodeh md his
accompanist made their
St.ly pleasant by perfonning
for hours. As midnight
approached, the manager allowed the
dderly pianisl to turn in for the night, and
Mondeh, as usual, went down 10 the kitChen
for his supper.
After caring, he tiptoed into the cellar.
There, in the dart, he groped for the edge of
the fuse neIl to the mine and lit il. He left the
building quickly and Ixgan to Dce down the
alleys toward the m'Cr. After taking SC\'CraI more
steps, he heard a d~afening explosion
accompanied by the shanering of \I;ndowpancs
around him.
A5 he crossed the rim, holding his \'iolln
o\"er his head, a brgt, threatening !Ongu~ of
flame illuminated the city. On the opposile
bank., as planned, his partisan comr.tda waited
for him and drove him back to the foral. He
was proud for haling avenged the murder of
his family.
Little Mottdeh did not survive the war,
but died about a year bter. Misha, howe\'er,
zealously guarded Mondeh '5 permanent
companion, the flilithful violin. Misha
bequeathed the instrument 10 his relati'l"tS, and
his grandson, &6 Hanegbi, a tour guide in the
Negev, kept it for many years. Recently, \I;th
the mediation and assist.lnce of violin-maker
Amnon Weinstein, Hanegbi decided to place
it in the permanent (arc of Yad Vashem.
At a unique ceremony with KtSiJtt £il,,,,
the international ouster classes at Kibbutz Eilon,
the \~o1in was handed o\"er to AI'ner Shale\' in
the presence of \'iolinists Ida Handel and
5hlomo Mintz, after a tunc b)' Emst Bloch was
pla)'ed by violinist Matan Givol.
~aste rn

b
,
bk:M1l up if

a mine were
inserted into the
cDck.
The idea was
communicated
to Misha by
courier, and the
plan bcgJn to take
shape. Misha sent
PDpOI', the partis:lns' mines
expert, to Mone1ch, who
briefed him on the building.
Popo\' calculated that the task
would require 18 kilograms of
aplosi\"cs, and began to teach Mondeh
how they were made and how to I~y them 50
that they would detonate. All that remained
was 10 place a large quantit}, of nplosi\"es in
tht' cellar fissure.
This, however, was no simple task. because
MOItdeh had to \;sit the cellar each (I'ening.
AI the door, he \I;thdrew the \;olin from its
ca.sr, placed il in an empty I»rrcl, and left the
building with the empt}' case. The next day,
when he returned 10 play. he tucked the case
under his:lttn. Now, h()\\'(I'tr, it was filled nO{
with a \'iolin but with sc\"ml kilograms of
explosim. Within a few days, he moved the
entire quantity 10 the cellar. All that remained
was 10 set the fuse.
Mondeh chose Ihe appropriate dar. An
emitt 55 di\;sion had reached the hostel on its

by Daniel J. Chalfen

•

hat does the word "mud" connote!
To most people it simply means a
soft, wet deposit Idi on the ground
after rain. To Auschwitz survivors,
howe\'er, "mud" bas a far deeper significance.
The camp inmate's day involved moving
rapidly from living quarters to the toilets to the
soup line; it involved long rrcks from the camp
to the work areas; it entailed hours of standing
in order, motionless. The people were wcak,
and the mud on the ground made walking and
sranding difficult. Corpses lay uncovmd in the
mud. The mud was an enemy.
Primo Levi noted that to survive the camp,
one bad to be either prominent or tranSpartnt.
The kRpo wert prominent, and for the masses
to survi\'e they were compelled to hunch over
and humbly look to the ground - always facing

W

ore
the mud. Thus, when an Auschwitz survil'or
refers to "mud" in a testimony, it is far more
than a climatic or topographical description.
Dr. Itzchak Attia is researching, in the
framework of the International Institute for
Holocaust Research, the semantics involving
the deeper meaning of the nouns used in
testimonies.
Atria explains that when a survivor describes
his or her Auschwitz experience, thert is a lack
of suitable language available that can sensitively
and accurately describe the situation without
making it banal, and thus changing the event.
Elk Wiesel commented that Auschwitz is
incomprehensible to someone who was not
there. If words are supposed to transmit ideas,
but they in fact misrepresent them, then the
truth is defonned. Thus, in an effort to give
deeper meaning to the terms llied in rcstimooies,

and consequently to draw a mort comprthensive
picture of camp life, Artia has compiled a list of
50 words used repetitively in testimonies, which
he intends to explain based on their context.
"Words arc signals," explains Atria. "Simple
nouns such as 'soup,' 'walk,' 'food,' 'door' art
much deeper than juSt the letters. Each word
encompasses a whole world of connotations.n
So what is in a word1 Attia, a historian and
linguistics expert, explains that words have both
struCtural and cognitive semantics. He is most
concerned ....~th the Structural semantics, that
is, the semantic (or the explicit) traits ofa noun.
"In order to talk about a noun in a particular
time period, one has to undersund the semantic
traits anached TO thaT noun, at that time." His
work, therefore, amounts to a dictionary of
Auschwitz survivors' tenninology.

an

~

One word that has especially interested
Attia is "door," more accurately, the door to
the train transporting Jews into the camp. When
a sur,;vor refers to the opening of the [ll"llmport j
"door," he or she is recalling a bombardment
of sensations: the immense noise of the
simultaneous opening of all the train doors; the
sudden mnsferal from pitch black to glaring
light; the contrast between the intense heat
sutTer~d for anything between three and ten
days in Ihe srutTy carriage to the ice·cold chill
of the raw elements; and the change from an
intensely claustrophobic environmenlto a vast
open expanse.
Atria calls rhe "door" rhe "missing air
chamber," because it should be the space where
those being transported can prepare or readjust
to the stark difference between life on either
side ofit. Instead ofalighting through this door,

the inmates are dragged from the carriage and
marched into a horrific new rcalil}', a different
world. And the more their rea1i1}' is contrasted
to ours, the harder it is for us to understand
the depth oflanguage they usc in recalling the
event.
Ania says that those who read the
testimonies, but were not inlemed, need to be
initiated into the language llied by the survi\'oo.
"We hare to understand the specific semantic
traits, but the survivors, largely for psychological
reasons, are not explaining them."
"Soup" is another word that Attia has
attempted to reduce to semantic traits. Soup
was more than nutrition (it was barely that) and
very temporary warmth. It was an instrument
of reward and punishment - the authority's
control over who received the soup ....~th stock

Words
rather than just the tasteless hot water. (And if
one managed to obtain stock, il could be
bartertd for essential items.) Also, the inmate's
fight for a place in the soup [inc was part of the
fceding process. The soup was a source oflife.
The term "arrival" (at the camp) also has
specific connotations to the Auschwitz inmate.
With arrival, came assault by the SS, terrifying
dogs, selection, and registration. The language
of the Auschwitz survivor is clearly burdened
with d«p semantic traits. For the reader to fully
comprehend the memory being recalled, these
traits must be acknowledged. Otherwise, the
reading is trivialized.
With the completion of his work, Atria's
lexicon will offer a greater understanding of the
semantic traits of the language used by Auschwitz
survivors in their testimonies.
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orctd and sbo.'t bborand the b-d of COfl1IXnsation that brgt Goman COI1lp2l1ies
mould remit to those who JK'~ it during the HolOClust arc subjects
that occur frcquendy on the curren! pub~c agenda. Forced and w\'e laborers

~~~~~
fiunGaman·

5 L A V E i:~h~e R;'i~~

oc c upied
countries .
The Reich's
~ictoria in the inilial period of the war, coupled I!.ith its occupation of many countries.,
provided the Germans with a \':.I.5t labor force in the occuJOOi territories.
Allirst, the forrign wortcrs were meant to rtpIacc the millions of Germans who
had been rnobiIiud and 10 avoid the need to recruit women for labor. 5ubscqucndy,
after the blitzkrieg failed, the nuin re250fl the German authorities apIoited millions
of foreign
wortm was 10

~t~~: LAB

0 R :!u=~~~

sb\'e bbottrs
had dimbed 10
eight million, and one in fh'c worurs in Gcrmmy wu foreign. 5la,'e laborers from
the EasI: wen: gi\'m much poon:r li\ing condiriom and tratment than their COUl1tCJ'lWlS
from Western countries, as sOOv.'ll in numerous examples,
In Poland, JC'I\'1 were slave laborers throughoul the war and experienced various
for mS 0 f
repression and

~::U::;di~~

r,..1JIinrr"

1941

'H RO UGH ~~co~~~e~e~~

from thm
homes, and:tll
underwen! severe on·the·job abuse that somctimc:s had no substantive purpose.
The compulsory labor order, issued in the winter of 1939, applied to Jewish men
and women in Poland bclw((n the ages of 12 and 60. GT:ldu:tlly, special labor camps
for JC'I\'S were built to erect fortifications and upgrade transpon COUtes. The conditions
in th(SC camps were cxtccmely ha~h . Often, the s1a\'e laborers were not e"en assured
a place to sleep and a minimum quantity of food . Many died in the camps; others
returned JK'rmanendy dW.bled.
Works of art can provide diverse and copious documentation of sla\'c labor.
M.any wods, produced after the war as tcsrirnonics and mclllClin of sons, document the
horrors that
ndpbctinthc
labor camps
and in the
Other works,
workshops .
such as the rug
mn ~
wa-epuWcrd
according to
Germ a n
dictates to
documatt and
commemorate
theRcidLSriJl
other work!
were created
by sla vc
laborers who, em~'Cd as artists during the d~y, surreptitiously turned out WQrks 3t
night that documc:nted the: grim rcaliq' in which they li\~. 1k Yad Vaslxm an collection
contains ll13lly paintings tNt document the: lives of sb\'C laborc~ in World War II. Scoonal
arc shown here.
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In tIK Lodz Ghetto, as in other gmltOS,
the entire popubtion was mobilized for
sla\'l: labor, and the ghwo itsdfbccamc
a labor camp, In tIK autumn of 1940, tIK
highest echdon of the GtrmiUI bur(aurn.cy in the
Lodz am ckci<kd to crute more jobs in the ghetto
and 10 establish ~urishops, For this purpose, they importro machincry from all O\'cr thc
Rrich, aMumi a Row of job orders, and I'Wp(nro aU the shuttmd entcrprise! in tIK ghetto.
The Jews in the ghetto worked under shweful eonditions of undernourishment and
deprivation; many
collapsed on the
job. A[ first ,
how"'er, many of
them bdi,,'ro that
their labor would
spare them from

I

transport

[0

\"1gue

destinations. The
authorities, in rum,
profiled from the
"~ond,f<x

this rruon, left the
Lodz Ghetto intact
while the other
ghettos in Poland
were liquidated .
Occasionally, German buyers visited the gheno 10 buy up the output of the numerous
wodshops.
One of the enterprise! in the ghetto v.'U a rug ooory. Located in a smaIJ building bctv.'Ct:n
the ghetto and the cemttcry, it emplo)'td men and v.'O!l1(:n UJlIkr grutling conditions. Gtrmans
purclwcd its rugs by bamring basic commodities. SofIl( of me rugs were patterned after
various pbotognphs, including a f",,' that Wert ukcn a[ tIK workshop itself. One such rug
and photognph hm bttn in Yad "ashern's possession for manY}'t:I.tS. Two men an: \isibk
in both the rug and the photograph, ()Il(: old and tIK other roung, weaving a rug. The photo
was Inen by a Gtnn;m photographer named Viktor Gawinowein. The follov.ing caption
appcan at the bottom of the photo: OIJ "".10*"8 mlftmull. The old man who appears in
the photo and the rug is Mr, Zilbcrslllayn; the young man is PeT« Zylbcrlxrg, who came
to Yad Vasm:m and identified himsdfin the rug.
Perce Zylbcrbc:rg (b, 1924) was sixt«n years old when he ....1>CRd at the: rug .....orkshop
.....hert he spent no mort thiUlsU: months. Afterwards, he 1l1O\'td on to other ....-orkshop$, and
in carty 1944 he was sent to a labor amp outside the Lodz Ghetto. The 1""'5 in the gl\ctto
.....ert liquidated that summer, and Zylbcrbcrg, who $;IW the photo in a Holocaust museum,
identified himself posith'dy, noting thai this rug was unique as it had been made oflefiover
pieccs of doth. Zylbcrbcrg (picturtd abcr.·e), who li,·cs in Canada, recently \isited Isncl and
Yad Vashem and observed the rug that he had known so wdl from timcs past.

by Eli Sagi
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series of talks in Washington hu bttn
hdd ~'ttn represcnuri'o'es eX dx US
Administration and Jewid! orpnizalions
on one side , and the German
gO'...crnmcnl and industries on dx other. Hope
is being aprcsscd thaI these taIks ....ilI pave dx
W.ly for the establishment of a fund to pa}'
CompeflS3tion to fixccd and $Ia\'e Llborcrs who
worked in conccmntion amps and labor camps,
Garnan factories, and 50 on during the period
of Nazi rulc.
In Poland, the forced laborrrs were Jews
seized in the StrccU or taken fi'om their homes
and forced to do various jobs such as clearing
debris and pa\;ng roads. Forced labor was
ob~gatory for all Jews, male and female, aged
1+<>0. AI"""'" 01d<grWrioo "" oommooIy
used. Many were haruscd and C'\'en tilled
through woo..
Registnrion ....'as the task of the ,_/l1Irt1ts,
..ttich Wert obIigared to supply quom of workers
in accordance with the needs and demands of
the Nazi authorities. When Ihe ghenos were
cst1b1ishcd, some of them ~ forced·bbor

To give an ida ofwhal the compulsory
and forced Laborers expericnc:ed, as well as their
feelings and opinions about the rtCCt1t camp.lign
to pay them wages for the ....,ork they did for
the Ganuns and the suffering they underwenl,
four personal $fOOes of sunivOTS .....ho woo.ed
as forced and sl,we laborers arc presented.
Bdow :ut the swries of Masha Grcm~um.
Clwu. Feuerstein, Ch3\11 Rcu\'eni, and Nweh
Aug.

The slave laborers ....,orled in the ghettos,

Mas ba Grccobaum was born in Kaunas,
Lithuania. She was 14 ycars old ..... hen thc
Nazis invaded Kaunas in Junc 1941. Masha
was put inlo the ghwo and workcd in
various workshops, including one Ihat
prepared fealhers for pillows 10 be sent to
Germany, manufactured dolls , and
produced wooden dogs . The ..... ork
conditions wcre harsh, from carly morning
until c\'ening, and she recei\ted just one
portion of Ihin soup during the workday.
In an dti", in Scptcmber 1941 , Masha
.....as taken to Ihc Narva camp in Estonia,
whcre she worked for Ihe Todl company
on the construction of an airport . "They
shouted at us, ordering us to ....·ork . I had
to pid up stoncs and mo\'c them from one
placc to anolhcr in a small cart ; aftcr a
whilc I realizcd that I .....as being haruscd.

in forced ·bOOr camps, and in conccntntion
camps. A brgc numlx:r of them workcd in
Gcrman factoric.s. Jews were rcquircd to wort.
10-12 hours a day in the Iotalitarian regimc of
the camps \lith \irtually no food. The purposc
of mating the Jews work in the camps and
factories was 10 rcpIacc the millions ofGcmuns
who had bccn dnftcd into the anny and to $a\'C
00 thc casts of cmagcncy mobilization in thcit
cOllnU)·.
Due to tnc cxp.lnsion and continw.tion of
the war on the C2Slern fronl,thc Nazis nccdcd
millions of YiOrlers for their war cffixt: additional
soldiers for thc Gcrman army, workers for
incrcascd arms production , and so on .
Thc number of forced and sl~ve laborcrs
ali\'e today is cstim~lcd al approximately two
million. It should be noted that Jewish as wd
as non· Jewish forced laborers arc cO'o'ercd by
this scttlement .

Day after day I did the same work, moving
stones and returning them 10 Ihe same
place from which they had been uken ,"
recounts Masha. She recei\'cd food oncc a
day and somctimcs nOI at aiL
In thc wintcr of 1943 Masha ..... as
transferred 10 Ihc 1U\'i)'li camp, wherc shc
worked on rcnovating old shacks 50 that
she and her comndes would be ablc 10 lic
down aftcr a hard da)t of work. She workcd
in a cement factory, again for Todt , and
madc cinder blocks. She reportS hH'ing
suffcred humilialions therc . In September
1944, Masha arrived at thc O,hsenzoll ·
Langenhorn camp. She worked undcr
inhumanc conditions for thc Felix Company
in a wcapons faclOry, making hand grenades
for the German army.
In 1945 Masha was tunsfcrrcd to
Bergen · Belscn , from which she was

nmps.
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liberated in April 1945.
"Every survivor of forced labor who
did not receive wages for his hard work
under inhumane conditions must be paid
for his work," sa}'S Masha. She is angry and
feds pain because 50 years hne passed
since the end of Ihe war and the forced
and slave laborers hne still nOI been
compensated for their suffering. "The
enlightened countries such as the United
States should have reached agreement with
the German companies and the German
gOlternment on the payment of wages to
slave and forced laborers before a large
number of Ihe survivors passed away," she
adds.
Chana Fcucrstcin was born in Balkany,
Hungary, and was 18 yem old in April
1944 , whcn she was put inlO the
Nyircgyhaza ghcno after the Nazi invasion
of Hungary. In May 1944 shc was takcn
to thc Plaszow camp. With hcr bue h~nds,
Chana carried piecu thai had becn ",ken
from Jewish tombstones and used them to
build paths w the homes of SS men .
"We workcd from morning until dark.
Thc SS men guarded us and my friends
with thc help of dogs." Chana also curicd

long planks for construction and worked
in the se .....ing workshop. She received food
once a day or nOI al all . In carly August
1944 , she moved to thc AuschwitzBirkenau camp. Thcrc, aftcr a lriritioll, shc
.....u scnt to the gas chambcrs. Duc 10 a
defcct in the gas chambcrs she ..... as
miraculously sned . In laiC August 1944
Chana was scnt to Neumdt. Upper Silesia,
where she dug bunkers in IO -hour shifts
without food . She reccj\'ed hcr rations at
the camp . Chana says that shc .....as afraid
of thc Nazis, who threatened hcr and thc
other .....orkcrs by tclling them nOI to speak
or bc in conlael ..... ith onc anolhcr.
After 10 days, she s....itched to a wea\'ing
faclory. "The factory manager thrtatencd
that if thc workers tricd fO sabotage the
work Ihcy would be sent back to
Auschwitz," Chana recounts.
Chana was takcn from Ihc camp on a

with a hammer and her bare hands in order
[0 fill carts with rocks that were used to
build the dam.
She was gi\'en her rations in the camp
in the morning and e\'ening, and worked
in all kinds of weather without a break.
In March 1945 she was taken to the
Mauthausen and Gunskirchen camps,
where she was liberaled in May 1945.

Noac h Flug , today the Secretary
General of the Center of Organizations of
Holocaust Survivors in Israel and a memher
of the delegation to the Claims Confmnce
negotiations with the Germans, was born in
Lodz, Poland.
AI the age of 15 he was put inlo the
Lodz gheno where he worked in a factory
ttut produced backpIDs, holsters, and tents for
the German army. "We worked 12 hours a day.
The only food that entered my mouth was a
portion fi soup and a piece fibread. 1k &ctory
woo was hmt. E\'Cry wooer was rtquiml to
pnxW • ""'" "'l' rugh """"" ~•
Noach recouna.
In August 1944, Noaeh was sent [0 the
Auschwitz and Gross- Rosen camps where
he worked for electrical-appliance
companies sueh as A.E.G., in an

death much in January 1945 and reached
the Gross-Rosen camp. In February 1945
she was transferred to Mauthausen, and
from there she w.as taken to Bergen-Belsen,
where she was liberalCd.
"Although in the 1950s I refused to
accept any compensation from Germany,
on the principle that nothing could
compensate me for the pain and the loss of
my family, today I think that I and all the
s1.l\'e and forced I~borers deserye this money
for our wort. and our suffering," Chana says.

Chav:a Reuveni w.as born in Debrecen,
Hungary. When the Nazis invaded
Hungary she was 16. In April 1944, the
house in Debrecen in which she lived with
her parents was made parr of the Jewish
ghctto. She worked outside the ghctto,

removing ruins of houses that had been
bombed by the Allies. She and the other
laborers remm'ed the ruins with their bare
hands.
After the ghctto was emptied of its
inhabitants in June 1944, Chava w.as taken
to the Strasshof and Goestling camps in
AuStria. She would go out to harvest wheat
with a scythe. "We work.ed through the
day without a break ," says Chan.
Afterwards she was taken to the Steinbach
camp and there, tOO, she han'ested wheat.
"When it rained and it was impossible to
work in the fields, I worked as a domestic
in the homes of 1(1(.11 residents, where I
was also gi\'en food."
In October 1944, she was transfemd
to the forced-labor camp in Saint P()(henViehofen, ncar Vienna, to build a dam
across the river. At work she had 10 quarry

underground mine where they made the
appliances. He worked continuousl),
without a re5l, and during the work. da)'
he received just one portion of soup. He
was taken from the camp on a death march
in February 1945, and he reached the
Mauthau.sen and Ebensc camps. In Ebensc
he worked in an underground factory for
the German military industry until May
1945, when he was liberated.
Noach supports full remuneration for
all the forced and slave laborers by the
German companies "that benefited from
this cheap, accessible labor when those
workers were experiencing hardships and
torment .11 work and received almost no
food or medical wistance. They benefited
from our suffering."
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by Dr.1IonIcaI P~rud
==-----~
n October 1999, Yad Vashcm will
basi rescuer ....~ Horulan dforts
urn him the honor of bdng
deslgtUu:d as "Righteous among tht
Nations," in a ttronOIly to be attrndcd by some
ofthr propk Slwed. From May 1942 10 July
1944, Antoni awrytki~icz. an 18-ym-old
shc:phcni) saved 16 Jews btlonging to
11K Kabaczruk, Solominansky, and Soncnson
families.
As told by Haifa resident Yitthak Sonenson

I

Yin .

"we all owe our li\'a," for he W15 the person
I1lO$I intimately in\"oo-ed ....ith the care of the 16
Jews in hiding, which included digging
underground shelters, preparing food, mTlO\ing
bodily waste, trartskrring them ITom one Jocaliry
to anothe r, and el'en warning them of

'f'P'O"hi'g &oS", oot ooJy from ,'" Grnn.m,
but also from antisemitic dements of the Polish
underground who operated in the area.
In the words of Prof. Eliach: "Countless
tima he would open the entrance to our pit

a basket and brought him, together with his
f.athcr and others, to a saft place with a Christian
fumily. As the danger of detection increased,
Antoni moved "his flock" to a new shelter,
leading them at night over a five-biometer
stretch to the village ofLebcd.nik.
Suspected of hiding Jews, Antoni was
apprehended by a Polish underground unit and
sustained SCI'ert beatings, remaining bedridden
for days, for refusing to disclose their presence.
Gawryikiewicz a1so helped other J(\\S woo came

•
at night begging for food, and he would
share with them any food that was left

and his Ne\\' YM-bwd siSler, Prof.
Yam. Eliach, a noted Holocaust

schoIar{who ",m then 10 and 6 rears
old, rnpcrtively), Utcy witnCSS(d a
harrowing German liquidation raid

... himS<W mapro>idIDg"'"his _ "
Tr.tvails for the rescued persons did

in Eishyshok (today Eisiskis, in
Lithuania), on the eve of Rosh

Hashanah 1941, which claimed the
lim of thousands of Jews. The two
siblings, together with their parents,
Mash!: and Zipporah, and their baby

bramer,Shaul, mirarulously SUJ'\n'td
Lbis action, then fled to the Radin
Ghetto. On I ~ May 1942 the Nazis
staged a large-scale: action, during
....ruch thousands ofJrws were led OUt
of the shello 10 the :l/lcicn\ J c\\~sh
((mete!,}', burial place of theestetmro
religious scholar Hafetz Hayyim,
where they wert murdered.
Sonensons again miraculously survived
by hiding with other Jews in the altic
of a house . However, 10 avoid
rt\'ealing the 22 Jews in hiding, tittle
Shaul had to be smothered to dC3th
when he began 10 cry. After this
tragedy, Moohe Sonenson contacted
Kazimierz Korkucz, in the nearby
\illage ofKorkucimy, who til"(d in an
isolated large farmhouse with his
mother, and who agreed to hide the
Sonensons (and cl"entualty the other
two families) near his house and at other
locations.
Antoni Gawrylk.iewicz was employed by
Korkucz as a shepherd. "To him," states Yitzhak,
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and throw in food during the most dangerous
circumstances." When Zipporah Sonenron,
hiding in 3 stable in June 1944, gave birth to
Ha}-yim, Antoni quickly placed the baby boy in

not stop .... ~th liberation. Members of
a Polish underground unit murdered
Yilzhak and YalTa's mother and baby
brother Hayyim in their grandmother's
house in Eishyshok. YalTa Eliach sadly
com!Tl(:nts: "Unfonunate~', Antoni was
nOI there to sal"e us."
In 1973 the "Righteous" title ~'aS
awarded 10 Kazimierz Korkucz, who
also played a lC3ding role in the rescue
operation, but Anloni Gawrylkiewicz
was overlooked due to lack of contact
with him. After contact was recently
~btished, and the Sonensons and their
rescuer in Vilnius had a momentous
meeting, Yirzhak Sonenson and YalTa
Eliach submitted testimonia 10 Yad
Vashem, and Antoni Gawrylkiewicz,
who now lives in Plock, Poland, was
awarded the title of"Rightoous among
the Nations."
"Antoni is a wonderful person,"
Professor Eliach emphasizes in her
testimony to Yad Vashem. "He taught
me many things during moments of
reprieI-e and shared beautiful SImes about
animals and nice people. He always
promised me that he would 53\"( me and
everybody else." And indeed, he kepi his word!
11K Iluri»r is the Dirtrrqr, Dtpl.for the RiBbufXS
Illll000B IIx Nllti07ll.

"Europe under Nazi Rule and the Holocaust"
International Conference in Poland
mil now, the Imernation:ll Institute for HolOCIust Research has
held all of its international scholarly conferences in Jerusalem.
Recentl)·, hOWC\-eT, Yad Vasrn:m sponsored a conference in Warsaw,
its firsl-m:r scholarly conference outside Jerusalem and Israel.
(This is the second in a scria ofconferences. The first took place in Jerusalem
in January 1999 on "The Holocaust and Jewish History," and the third will
~ held in March 2000 at Brandtis University on "The Impact of the
Holocaust on Comcmporary Society.")
The conference, hdd Sundl.},-Wcdt\(sday, 29 August-lScptcmbr:r 1999,
focused on "Europe under Nazi Rule and the Holocaust." It wu prepared
in conjunClion \lith the Mordcchai Anidcwicz unteT at the University of
Warsaw, the Jt\lish Historical Research Institute (ZI H), and the Hamburg
Institute for Social Research, with the generous support of the Germer
Ccmer for Holocaust Conferences.
The purpose of the conference was to explore the current state of
knowledge about relations between Jews and non-Jews and how these
relations were maniltsted during the Holocaust. HislOrical research has done
little [0 probf this asp«t of the Cr.I. Srudies hare been written about Germany,
Poland, and S(\'era! pans of western Eul"Op(, bUi no attempt has betn made
to a[wn a deeper 1c-.'cI ofkn0\\1edge and, cspcciaUy, to place this knowledge
on a comparative fOOling. The goal of the conference was to make up for
this shoncoming by systematically enmining the behavior and attitude of
each COUntry's population toward the Jews.
The lecrorers were from Israel, Europe, and the United States, and at
this conference, as at prC\ious ones, they included young scholars and others
ofintemational rq>Ute such as Miroslav Kamy, Da\;d Engel, M.ichael Marrus,
Jerzy Tomaszewski, and Wolfgang Benz. The lectures were delivered in
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English, Polish, and German, with simultaneous translation. The conference
was comprised of plenary lectures on various aspect'i ofJeuish-gentik relations
in Poland, German)', and France, workshops on various countries, and panel
discussions.
One C\'ening was deroted to the 60th anniw"Sary of the outbreak of
the Second World War, on I 5cptember 1939. The e\'ening was conduaed
solely in Polish ;and most of the invitees were Poles. The speakers included
Feliks Tych, Director of the JC\\-ish Historical Research Instirute; Wladyslaw
Bartoszewski (former Polish Foreign Minister and a leading figure in the
rescue of Jews during the HoIoa.ust); and Pro( Israel Gutman, Yad Vashcm'$
Chief Historian,
The participants explored a "ide variety of topics during the three days
of the conference. The lecturers addressed themselvcs to the texture of
Je\\ish·gentiJe relations in topics such as the Polish and JC\~ish undergrounds;
the Polish church and the Je.....s; persecution and rescue in German),; the role
of the Wehrmacht in murdering the Jeu'S of Belorussb and the Ukraine; the
Lithuanians' attitude to the murder of the Jews; the French Rt$istance and
the Jews; and Je\\ish-gentile relations in the Ukraine, Belorussia, Hungary,
Romania, Austria, Czcchoslm'1.kia, Denmark, haly, Greece, Belgium, and
the Netherlands.
The conference was preceded by a festive opening ceremon), anended
by If>< Polish ~~rust" oIe,I""" AndIT<j Zili=';;,.oo "",I', Ami>=do<
to Poland, YigaJ Antebi. The next issue ofrad VIIJIx"',j"uSRk", will rcpon
on the impressions of the conference and a sun'e), of the plenary lectures,
workshops, and discussions.

..........................................
The History of Latvian Jewry in Latvian

Haredi Teachers' Conference

ecentlypublished by Yael Vashem and
the Israel Embass)' in Riga, 11Je
Himry of iAwinn jewry is the first
tBREJU UESTUAE
publication ofilS kind in latvia since
LIlT U1.1 A
World War II. The book. is mainly a tranSlation
inlO Lal\;an of Pro[ Do>.' J.L..in's introduction
to the section on Lat\;an Je\\yY in pjl/Us HaKeiJi/lor lAtvia Ve-ElttmM (Yad Vashem, 1988,
edited by Dov l..t:\in).
The main chapters present general
bd.ground on Latvia and its inhabitants, the
history of the Jews from their first settlement
in Lama until after World War I, and the
situation of the Jews in independent LaMa
(1920-40), under Soviet rule (1940-41),
under the Nazi occupation (1941-45). and after World War II .
Ele\'en tables, followed by a long list of hundreds of sources in various languages,
are included within the text. The front cover shows a photograph of the Great
Syn~gogue in Liepaja (Libau), Latvia.
At the initiative of Oded Ben-Hur, Israel Ambassador to Latvia, the book was
submitted to the National Committee of History Teachers in laMa and was apprO\'Cd
for use in the locaJ educational system.

he Harcdi Adminisuation of the Departmt'nt for
Social and Youth Af&irs in the Municipality of
Jerusalem, headed by Rabbi Meir Halahmi and
Ch;a"a Rosenthal, conduaed a conference in the
Valley of the Communities at Yad Vashem for 250 teachers.
Participating in the educational acti\ity in sm.all groups, the
teachers completed the srudy program on .. Eastern European
Jewry and the Holocaust."
The moderator of the conference was Rabbi MdT
Halahmi. Dr. Motti Shalem, Director of the International
School for Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem, praised the
collaboration, and Rabbi Anaham Feiner, a senior city
official, addrCSS(d the gathering. Rabbi Moshe Haim Lau
gal'e a lecture on the sun;'IOfS in eastern Europe. Shulamit
Imber, Pedagogical Director of the International School,
presented Yad Vashem's educational philosophy with regard
to the Holocaust.
Cantor Haim Elie7.cr Hershtik and the choir of the
Ron Shulamit Cooscrvatory recited prayers and performed
cantorial singing.
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gnatz (Yisrad ) Bubis, Chairman of thc German Society for Yad
Vashe:m, passed away in August at thc age of72, after a short illness.
Bubis, born in WrocJaw,
Germany (now Poland) in 1927,
was the only member ofhis immtdiate family
to sUT\'ive the Holocaust. He r~ttled in
Germany after me war, In me 1950s he traded
in jewcJry and precious metals in Frankfurt,
before: turning to real estate in the '70s.
In 1969 he joined the FDP (the Free
Democrats), and in 1978 he became head of
the 6,OOO ·s trong Frankfurt Jcwish
Community. From 1992 until his death, hc
hod """ Ih< CJ>,;muo ofIh< 0:",,,1 CooOOl
ofJews in Germany, and in carly 1999 hc was appointed as thc Chairm:m of
the Gcrman Society for Yad Vashem. He was also Presidem of the European
Jewish Congress, Vice President of the World Jt'wish Congress, and a member
of thc Executive of the World Jewish Restitution Organization.
Ignatz Rubis, who fought an uncompromising battle to make Germ:my
a\\'MC of itS responsibility for th<- Holocaust, leaves behind a legacy of tolerance
and openness in his qucst for unity between Germans and Jews.
Yad Vashem's Director:lle, International Council, and Foundation extend
their deepest: condolencC$ to Ida and Naomi Bubis,

I

Artifacts from Greece

by Hedva Nahmias

n June 1999, hundreds of Greek Jewish Holoc3u$[ survivors and
rcpre5(ntltin!S of the s«ooo and rhird gcncr.nions convened at a iOO\ing
n'tm in honor of the publication of Pinhu Haitl,ill,t TIlPlln ,
documenting the Jrnish communiria of Grco::c, .nd the opening of
the exhibition "Synagogues ofSalonika," at the Valley or the Communities.
The MUS(um dqwtmcm prepared for the ceremony "ith the assistance of
Yano\' (Jadie) Handeli who devoted much energy to this project, rod Raoul
Saporta, Ch:tinnan of the Orgmiulion of Greek SUI'\'j\'OO of EItCnninarion
Camps. Some 400 inquiries were sent to former Greek lews asking them 10
donate objects that document Greek. Jewish history before and during the
Holocaust. Many carne to the ceremony carrying artif:I.cu rebong to their pmooaI

I

accounts or 10 those of rdaliv($ who paishcd in the Holocausr.
Another (\'em (Ook. place about a

CMltnltJ It{MrIfht. Mlu:JI'/ rircuJIUUWn

iit

month later -a sokmn ceremony in HaifJ.,
where a stIttt was named tOr 5.alonib Jewry
in appreciation of the Greek Jewish
community of that city_ Haifa residents of
Greek·Jewish origin and Rtn~ ~hno, who
hc3ds the Organization ofGrcek Sun-n'OTS,
gave representatives of Yad Vashem's
Department of Museums a warm reception.
Many anif.l.cts were gathered at a reception
at the Rabbi Habib S)11agogue, named after
the Chief Rabbi ofSalonika.
The Greek Jews' response to the
operation of gathering anifacts for the new
mU5Cllm, now under construction, is C\l!knt
in the ceaseless inAux of artifacts, pictures,
photographs, clothing, and stories 10 Yad

Vashem's Ocpartment of Museums,
Among the dozens of artif.l.crs 3nd picturc:s donated, together with the
mrning stories concerning them, we cite the story ofMoshe Mat1..;l (1883-1943),
a cantor, ritual slaughterer, and circumciscr from the island of Zakinthos.
Moshc Matza's inner circumcision kit was donated to Yad Vashem by his
daughters, Deborah uvy and Michal Albala, and his granddaughter, Sheila
(Shulamit) Cohen, who had preKn-cd it. The kit includes scissors, a knife, a
circumcision shield, bandages, and j.J.rs of S3nd (to sranch bleeding), a honing
Slone, cotton, and special socks for th<- ncwborn. Matza's granddaughter, Shcila,
tells the story of the socks: "Grandfather wantcd C\'Cf"}' baby to be properly
dTCSS(d for the festive event, so he kcpt a pair of whitc socks in his circumcision
kit to cover the feet of babies whose parcnts could not afford this piece of
clothing." In a note 3tt.lched to one of the bonles, Moshe Mat7.a instructs his
successor, Shmuel Fortis (Michal AJbala's cousin), as to itS usc: "Scaner the s:md
in rhe size of drops ~nd soak it up with cotton to Stop the bleeding."
Moshe Matza - famed tOr his large cosmetics shop in the t()',\'Il ofZakinthos
- conducted brir mila (circumcision) ceremonies during lile Holocaust \lith a
seIlS( of mission and mornl danger. When he \1sited a postpartum mother \lith
his kit, nOi only did hc offer his scrvices at no charge but he always made sure
to bring something for the newborn,
On 9 September 1940, thc Nazis landed on the island and imposed their
radallaws and regime of tmor. Moshe Matza died during H:mullah in late
1943 and did not hm the pri\iJcge of fulfilling his drcam of scttling in Eren
Israel ~nd performing brit miln. ceremonies propcrl)',
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Gathering of Documentation in
Slovakia Ends Successfully

T

he Yad Vashem Archh'es project of gathcring Holocaust·era
documcntation did nOl, of course, m'erlook. Slo>.'Jkia, although this
effort was no ea5}' task, Apart from the Slm'ak.ian national archives,
all regional and subdisuICl archives had to be rel;ewed, But when
the material was requested at each archive, it proved impossible to pa), for the
documentS in adl'ance and photocop), them immediately,
II was nITcssary for a public personality of stature 10 complete th<- project;
this was the Director of the JC\lish Museum in Bratisl3\';I, Dr. Pa\'ol Mc:stan,
who volunteered for the assignment. To complete the project successfully,
Mestan exened t'\'el)' efforl ~nd overcame numerous difficulties that arose
after the documentation was requested.
Hc became the address to which the \';Irious archives could scnd queries,
to which tcchnical difficulties could be referred, and to which photocopicd
materials could be scnt, Most important, he made sure to forward me llU.terial
from the ~'dkian capital to Yad Vashcm, Due 10 Mcstan's rtmarkable familiarity
\11th the: documc:ntarion, Slm'rna bcomc one ofYad Vashem's success stories
in its projITt to gathtt archival documentation,
Dr, P3\'01 Mestan's eagerness to help in this cndea\'or Stcmmed - apan
from his superb personal traits ~ from his special rtlationship \lith Yad Vashcm
and his identification \lith Judaism and the Jews' fate during the Holocaust.
He regarded this project as a commemorativ~ enterprise for the I'anish~d
communiry ofSIO\wan J~wry.

T

he Claims Conferencc, under the leadership of itS President, Rabbi
Israel Miller, and VICe Prcsidmt, Gideon Taylor, has reccntly pkdged
another generous gift as part of itS donation to COver one·third of
the total cems of me comprdu:nsire "Yad Vashcm 2001" mastcrplan,
Since its esablishment, Yad Vashem has becn supjXlrled ~nd promoted by the
Claims Conference as the pioneer and leading cent~r for Holocaust
commemoration and documentation,

Visits at Yad Vashem

Yad Vashem Delegation in Auschwitz
by Riki Budenheimer
pm ofYad Vaslx:m's atmsi\'e coopmtion \\ith the musaun at Auschwitz
and for the second time this raf. the museum hosted a seminar for Yad
Vashcm cmplorca. This seminar was similar 10 those of the past six rem
for cm~'ces of the Auschllo;tz MllS(um that h.ave been conducted at Yad
Vashcm.
For most of the 17 members of our group, it was the first trip 10 Poland and 10
Auschv.itz,50 we were understandably concerned ;about what to txpect. In IXt, all
of us left lsnel with butterflies in our stomachs, fearful that a [\\'o-\\,(ck stay in a
location 50 significant would be intenK and difficult. Tht .seminu itself consisted of
thrct scgmc:nlS: ICI.dcmic 5lUdy, louring the Ausch\\;tt site and all of its satellito,
and louring PoUnd. This division, oowc\Tf, JlfO\i<kd us \\ith a respite from the fIlOr(
imcflS( and emotion;!.] aspects of the prognm.
The Imura dealt with issues relating 10 the Polish point of vicw concerning
Auschwitz, JC\\ish·PoIish rtlations, and Polish I't'fll(mbrmcc of the war m. Inspirtd
by the stimulating sessions 20nd f:ascinating IC(tuKrs, w~ found thai w~ wanl~d to
study ;uld sec:as mlKh as possibl~. Concurrcntly. the positi\'e dynamic that dC\'dopcd
within our group certainly helped
us to enduK th!: long, tough days
when we weK exposed to the
horrific Kality of Auschwitz. The
exhausting hikes we took during
the evenings helped us 10 unwind,
while our lenglhy coll\'ersations
uno the nighl hdpnJ us &II a.sIttp.
Ont- of our field lrips took us
10 the ceroooics in the AuscIMitz
area and soum 10 Silcsia, wheK
T"i V.I.1If ill/6.1';III .i,b ~M.I"~ K.IlfI"U,
victims of me deam marches arc
mtiny /lftIJt bout i" tIJt
Ijomm,.
buri~d . Th~ lour, escorted by a
member of Itit Museum staff, was one of the mosl disturbing mal we experienced.
We lisitcd mass gravcs inside a Christian cemetery where me Germans had ordered
lell's to be buried, and ..... tltK th!: local priest or undertaker had m:ookd the numbers
and other dmiIs. Pcopk: ming in the area, surprised to sec a group \isiting rh!:se gr.l\"t$
appro;Khed us excitedly and slurcd lI.;th us whal some of them had lIimesscd in 1945.
One heartw:trming note was the fxt thai the gral"CS were weD kepi and prcsen'W., and
it was c\1dent that local inhabitants had been lisiting and laying RolI'~rs on them.
All in all, we had an unforgettable experience, and we thank Yad Vashem for
ghing us me privilege of fnnicijnting in me seminar.
$
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ohman Bein (pictured below), Vic~ Chairman of the Yad Vashern
DirC(tonl~ , is retiring. Bein joined the Yad Vashern DiKClonlC: in
•
1995, after a four·)'tu smic~ as Deputy Director GencnI oflsncl $
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
\VKl~~' known as Ambasudor
Rein, JohaM.n served as
Ambassador 10 the U.N. in
New York.. On behalf of his
colleagues al Yad \'ashern, we
wish 10 thank him for his
contribution to Yad Vashem,
his promotion of the
-R;ghttousamong II>< Nariomdep"MtftK:nt, and his devotion
to the thcmt of the "Rigillcous
among the Nations."
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U.S.A.
The American Sociery's Annual Tribute Dinner ~ill take place on 7
NQ\'embc=r, and the honorta ",ill be Wolf Blitzer, o.'N's lead anchor for
TIlt lVorid
the network's flagship news program, and host of LAte
EliitioN, and Jack H. PechtCt', a Baltimore philanthropist. Blitzer is the:
child of 5un;vOfS and was bom in a displaced persons C2mp. Pechter's
family fled 10 Siberia to escape Nni persecution, and he was born al the
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onset oflhc war in a small [Own

ncar Chelm. Jack Pecbttr donated a IlUjor

!¢t to the building of the new Imernational School for Holocaust Studio. An
artidc about Jack Perlitei' will ~ in lhc nat issue of Tad Va.ix:m,JtrUSllkm.
On 30 June Lawrence S. Eagleburger, Chairnlan ofme International
Commission on Holocaust·Era Insurance Claims and former US Secretary
of State, addressed a well-attended Young Leadership Associates of the
American Society for Yad Vashem c.'ent, chaired by Adina and Lawrmce
Burian. Eagleburger st.1ted that the Holocaust was a seminal c.'em that
should influence AmeriC2I1 foreign affairs in the 21st century, and stressed
the imponance of documenting, in high school and coUege curricula, the
failure of the US government to do all it could to amdionte the ulrimate
result of the Holocaust. Eagleburgrr 3cknO\liedged the crucial role played
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by Dr. Israel Singer, Secretary General of the World Jewish Congress.
present at the e\'ent, in org3ni~ing the Intnnariona.l Commission on
Holocaust·Era Insurance Claims. He stressed the immediate taSk, and one
which may take a great deal of rime, of identifying as many potential
insurance claimants as possible:lfld the Commission's cooperation with
Yad Vuhem to maintain the nC(~ archives. He ended his addrtss by
Ikscribing how deeply moved and imp!'(SS(d ht: was by Yad Vashcm activities
during his recent visit.
The fourth event of the Atlanta Friends Qf the American Socic~' for
Yad Vashan look place 17 June al the homc.ofDeborab and Sam Bettsak.
Guest speaker was Arye Mekel, brad's"Consui Grnenl to the Southern
States. Em3 Martino, President of HnII!JJCw, the organization of survivors
S<COOd mI fururr grnmrions, ""'" .bout tit< import>nc< of """",bnncc.
On I August, the 1999 American Society for Yad Vashem Dckgation
visited Yad Vashem after an extensive tour of Poland and Czechoslonkia
led by Shraga Mekd, Development Director of the American Society.
While in eastern E~ the group \isited Ausclrnitz·Birkenau, Majdanet,
Treblinka, and Theresienstadt, whert they laid wreaths. Taking part in the
delegation were 5un'ivors and second generarion, including Frances
Chernick, a survivor of a number of camps, along \\ith her husband,
Murray, and daughter Marcia. Frances talked aooUi her experiences at
Ausch\l;tz· Birkenau during the tour. SunivOfS Erna and Fred Pfefftr,
as \\'C1J as Sandra and Ron.a1d Rosm, and Hannah and Bruce Goldman,
children ofsur.T.'OI'S., also participated. During the time $pCnt at Yad Vashcm
the group heard lecturt$ by, among others, Avner Shalev, Prof. Ydlllda
BaUtr, and Dr. Yaakov Lozowick, took pan in 3 ~oria1 smice in the
Hall ofRtmembrance, tourcd the new buildings, and enjoycd-a CantorUl
Conem. The group stayed in Israel for a week whcre their extensive [our
of the country included visits to an army base in the Golan Heights, a
meeting \\ith residents of the Lebanese border, and an in·depth briefing
on Middle East security 3t the Dayan Center for Middle Eastern Studi~.
Mark Honigsfeld vwted Yad Vamem \\ith his family in August, :lfld
was given a lour of the site. The son of sun;vOTS Cluim Perce Honigsfcld
and Blwna (Lichtman) Honigrl'eld from Wmawand Lcluv rc:spcctivd)',
Honigsfdd is in the computer business and a dose fiiend ofYad Vashem.
The Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, a Baltimore·based
family foundation established in 1957 by Jacob Blaustein, donated a
considerable sum to the new Inttmational School for Holocaust Studies,
officially opening in Ikcember. Jacob Blaustein, together \lith his father,
Louis Blaustein, founded the American Oil Company (AMOCO ).
Dr. Marlene Wmbawski· Yahalom \\";IS appointed Educational Director
of the American Society, as its Education Dcpamnent c:xpan<b to properly
00drts.s thc increasing demand for Hoioclust education programs in the 1JS.

Canada
The Canadian Society's mission led by its Chairman, Hank
Rosenbaum, and Leslie Dan, \\in anend the inaugurarion ceremony of
the multimedia center, which was funded by the Leslie Dan Family, and
tbe dedication of the Canadian Pa\'ilion, on II October.
In the framework of the in.augural c.·cnts, the mission will take part
in the Second International Conference, "The Memory of the Holocaust
in the 21st Century," tour Yad Vashem's exhibitions and new buildings,
and \;sit the Knesset (Israel's ParliOl.ment).
The Canadian Society's Annual Tribute Dinner will be held on 8
November, with the Honorable Elinor Caplan, the first Je\\; §h woman
to become the Canadian Minister for Immigration and Citizenship, as the
honoree:. The new position ofFund·l'2ising Otair fur the:: Canadian Pavilion
in the International School for Hokx::Just Studies has been filled by Gerda
Frieberg, a well-koO\\n Holocaust speaker and fund·raiser. She was also
a leading force in raising funds for the Toronto Federation Holocaust
Center. The fund·raising comminee has pledged ilSClf to a fund ·raising
program within the next1 rem.

France
The French Ambassador to Israd, His Bxullency Jean-Nod de Bouillane de
Lacoste, prc:scmrxl a donation to Avntt Shakv towards the publication oflhc Frtnch
\'OIumc of the Laic", t, the. Riahrellls .1""0"6 tbc. N"riInu. PreKm at the cmmony
YOcrt Dr. Rkhard Prasquic:r, the Chair of the French Society for Yad ¥ashern, ...flo
W2S insuumrnraJ in the French go'o'Cl1lmcnt's decision to doom to the laic.,.; prof.
lsnc) Gutman, Yad Vashcm'$ ChKf'Historian and the Edilor·in-Chicf ofthc Ltxitnl
.serics; Dr. Sara Btnder, CoordiJUtor of the LtxicmI S(rKs; and Dr. Lucicne Laz.are,
EWto< 01 til< French u.u...
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Fwthtt to til<
by 1m md P,W &on, bm<ttn til< Boon Brochm
Foundation and Yad Vashcm, whmby the founduioo agrml to a do/Ution towards
thc: impkmcntlbon of Yad Vashcm'$ computaization protect, the project is now undrr
...y.
In June, Joop Levy, me~' Chair of the Dutch Sockty visited Yad VaslKm and
was shown the: plam foe the exhibition "No Child's Pby," due to open under the
auspices afmc SOciety in September/October 2000, in the Hague. II will then ffiO\'C
on 10 Amsterdam. The preparations by the Society for the exhibition an: at an aa.'WCed
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Germany

,., "",.....,.. Probor YdIadi Bluer

Yad Vashrm joins with the Gmnan Socitty for fad Vasbcm in mourning thc: loss
oijts Chairman, Ignatz Bubis. A Hoklaust sunivor. Bubis haded Gmnany's Ja\ish
axnmWlity ond Ii>< E"""""I",;,h Coogr= Yod """""
rondoI<n«o
lo..his \life, Ida. daughter, Naomi, and the family.

at""""""""

latin America
We Vo'clcomc Perla Hazan, fomxr Dirtaor of t/l( VmClud.an Socitty, Vtilo Vt'U
!PPOintcdFinissary of tht Latin Arnerian and Spanish-spnking countr1a. We wish
Perla, woo recently madt a1i]Qb with IKr husband, Maurice, much success in IKr new
position.
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Chile
The. activities of the Chilean Society for Yad Vashem resumed with David
Feuerstein , a survivor and loyal supporter of fad Vashem , as its Chairman .

Venezuela
Perla Sultan and ncr husband, Daniel Salimek, H(1;d of the Ashkenazi Je . . .ish
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Community ofVenezuda, visited Yad Vashern in August. During their 11sit a shott
certmony tool: place at the Garden of the Righteous, donated by the Sultan Family
in honor of their parenlS, Abraham Sultan Sultan and Dora Abedi de Sultan .
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Mexico
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1>1' GibfarnA

At the end of July, Danny Gater left his position as Yad Vashem's Muican
reprcsentalh·e. We wish him success in his future: e:rKkavors, and are grateful for his
yean ofimportant work for fad Vashern.
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Israel
Following the donation by the Caesara Edmond Benjamin de Rot1uchild
Foundation to CO\'« the entire Cost of the building ofthc new IhlI of Names and its
interior exhibit, a cornmtooc-bying cmmony took place in Scptemlxr in the prc:soKC
of guest of honor the Baron Benjamin de Rothschild, Yossi Sand, the Minister or
Education, and Shud Olmert., Mayor of ]erusakm,
The Yad Avi Hayishuv Foundation- Yad Hanadiv-transfemdiucontribution
10 Yad Vashem to fund the purchase of computers fur the multimedia (enter of the
lnte:mational School for Holocaust Studies.
The Ted Arison FoWKbtion in Israel pn:sented a donation wv.'afds thr. distribution
and collection by youth of Pages of Testimony in old age homes in ISrael .
The Conununity or Fonner RadOllllk Rt:sidents in ISrael has dc:ridtd [0 donate
ooeofin properties in TdAI;v to Yad Vashem.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

Campaign for the Collection and
Commemoration of Holocaust
Victims' Names

Meier Sompolinsky,

B,il!hlon: Sussex Academic Press, 1999,

27~ pp.

The forcu Ihlt
s1uprd the actions
of..., Bn"" B=d
ofll<pu,.und ...,

by Orly Simani

T

he camp~gn for the collection and (ommcmontion of Holocaust \;ctims' n;a.mes,

launched in April 1999 ""ilh much success, has prompted Isndis and Jews worldwide
to submit more than 265,000 Pages ofTcstimony thus fur.
As:l. rcsul! orYad Vu!lcm's intense advertising, some 40,000 c.nl'elopcs containing
Pages of Testimony hal'e bttn sent out in Israel.
Anyone who has not yet carried out the important duty to commemorate hisjh(r 10l'ed ones
is urged to fill OUI Pages ofTestimony and send them to 't'ad Vashem. The Pages, deposited for
perpetuity in the HaIl of Names, are being processed and all names art being entered into a
computerized dlta base.
To rttol'e blank Pages ofTestimony, please caIJ l·gOO· 257·777.

The Bri/ish

Government and the Holocaust: The
Failure of Anglo-Jewish Leadership,

British Section of

the World Jewish
Congrcss arc
explained in derail
in Sompolinsky's
audile srudy ~ the::
response of British
J(wry to the
Holoc;a.usi. In puticular, his depiction of the
\'JIianl, yel most~' furik, actions of the Chief
Rabbi of Britain, Josrph Herffi;!." Hem., and
bsa·knoY.ll 6gwes.1Ubbi Solomon
Scbonfdd and Harry Goodman, illustr.lles the
basic political wcalnW that underscored the
raponsc of British J('AT}' to the destruction of
their bmhrtn 00 the Continent.
~ ofth!=

NOT

ICE

fad Vuhem's telephone numbers bal'e been dunged. The new telephone number of the Y3d
Vuhem switchboud is (02) 644-3400. The new fax number is (02 ) 644 -3443.

Bernard Bergen, The Banality. of Evil,
Hannah Arendt and the Final Solution,
New Yorle: Rowman and LiUI.fi<ld, 1998,
169 pp.

EVENTS OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1999
110ct0ba

Memorial5Cnice for halim Jewry, in the Hall of ikmcmbrance and tht'
3uditorium

310ct0ba

~ m hono<ofProf EbatunlJicid', 71l1h binlxby. 00 "Nmo..J
Socialism and the 'Fmal Solution'·, in conjunction \\ith the Hebrtw
Urumsity of Jerusalem, in the auditorium

Symposium on -The Holoaust of Lithuanian lews,· in thc auditorium
Gathaing of the AlII.i,. group (children hidden in France), in the
auditorium

30 November

Concm to nwt. the «ntennial of the birth of composer Hans Krassc, in
the 3udilorium

Bern:ud Bergcn
explorcs th
politic31 and
philo50phi c31
consequences of
Hannah Arcndt's
concept of "the
I»nality of ( IiI.·
He sho ..... s how
Arendt redefincd
the meaning ofour
moS! Irusured
poI.itica[ concepts and principles - freedom,
soOtty, identity, truth, equality, and rt4SOfl in light of thc hotrific C\'alts of the HoioaUSl.

To order Vad Vashem publications

pl.... call: 972 (2) 644 3505,
fax: 972 (2) 644 3506,
ore-mail:
publishing!!yad-ruhem.org.il

